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FINAL STATE TOURNEY TEAMS KNOWN SATURDAY
BABE ACCEPTS YANKS' OFFER Dallas To Play For District 7FEW DISTRICTS

REMAIN WHERE
DISTRICT HANDBALL

TOURNEY, MARCH 29
A district handball tournament

will be held in Salem, Friday,

JUNIOR BALL

PLAY TO GET

STARTED SOON

MARCUS GIVEN

DECISION OVER

MICKEY COHEN

l''. Kt TV'

4 A'
March 29, with teams representing
the Y. M. C. A. In Salem, Eugene,
Longvlew and Portland participat-
ing. The matches will be held in
the local Y. M. C. A. courts with
a set of doubles and a set of sin-

gles from each association taking
part.

AMATEURS TO

MEET APRIL 4
The amateur wrestling tourna

ment which will be held at the
Salem Y. M. C. A., Friday night,
April 4, will be held under inter
collegiate rules, It was announced
Friday. It is expected this change
from the A. A. U. rules will tend
to make the matches much speedier.
since they will more nearly resemble
professional contests. Under the in
tercollegiate rules four holds are
barred hammer lock, toe hold,
strangle and full nelson.

The change In rules has neces
sitates a shift in weights. The new
weights will be 115 pounds, 125, 135,
145, 158, 175 and heavyweights, with
a variation of three pounds over
allowed.

Des Anderson, who has been as
sisting Roy Mink in coaching Wil
lamette university students, says
there Is a wealth of material In
Salem and believes the tournament
should be a success. Anderson has
been assisting Carl Williams. Y. M.
C. A. Instructor, also.

Any amateur in the city is eligi
ble to participate. Medals will be
given the winners.

AUMSVH.LE, HUBBARD
DIVIDE BALL GAMES

Hubbard The first baseball games
of the season were played here Fri
day afternoon with Hubbard and
Aumsville high grade teams divid- -
the honors. Aumsville took the
high school contest, 8 to 7, while
Hubbard graders defeated the vis-

iting grade squad, I to I. High,
Weaver and Voget made up the bat-

tery for Hubbard high school team,
while Hershberger and Voget per
formed this service for the graders.
Hertzel and Moore officiated.

Coach Arthur Meyers of Hubbard
plans to place his teams in the
Marion county league.

Hopmere The Ralph Bhephard
family has purchased the property
owned by Mra. Al Jgnes on the

highway and will
take possession soon. George Shep-har- d

is now farming 500 acres of
gralnland in this vicinity and also
has sheep on pasture land.

MAN'S

Promoter Malloy
Offers Million

For Fist Fight
St Louis, UP Promoter

Mir.ue Malloy coolly announ-
ce J Saturday a purse guar-
antee of a mere million
awaits Jack Dempsey and
Primo Camera for a fight
next September, either In
St. Louis or Chicago, If
Primo wins a decisive victory
over the rough and tough
Chock Wiggins when they
meet here Monday night.

Malloy and Dempsey con-
ferred in Cleveland last week
and on his retorn here the
promoter staled that he was
confident a million dollar
purse would bring the former
champion back to the ring.

BELGIAN BEATS

TEXAS MAULER

Chicago (IP) A foreign youth,
Rene de Vos of Belgium, loomed
Saturday as a serious contender for
the middleweight boxing cham
pionship held by Mickey Walker as
a result of his clean cut ten round
victory over Clyde Chastain, Dallas
mauler, here Friday night.

De Vos completely outclassed the
Texan as the bout progresed, but
for the first four rounds Chastain's
aggressiveness kept the fight on
even terms. In the eighth De Vos
beat his opponent badly and opened
a deep cut over the Texan's left eye.

De Vos weighed 159: Chastain
167.

Mickey Walker who meets Jimmy
Mahoney here night,' witnessed the
bout. Frankle Hayes, Philadelphia,
won from Jimmy Lundy, California,
in six rounds in one ox the prelim
inary bouts.

JEFFERSON PLAYS

IN USUAL MANNER

Jefferson The Jefferson high
school hoopsters continued in usual
fashion Friday night, the'gurs team
winning and the boys losing.

In the double-head- at Turner
the Jefferson girls walked off the
floor with the long end of a 14 to
8 score after being one point behind
at the half. Elizabeth Aupperle and
Audrey Pledemann accounted for
all Jefferson's scores, the latter be-

ing credited with eight points and
the former six. The boys lost 6.

DRIVES LONG HOMER
Bradenton, Fla. ( IP) Outfielder

Chick Hafey homered over the roof
of the club house In deep left field
during the St. Louis Cardinals
practice Friday. Natives said It was
the first time a batter ever had
cleared the club house barrier. Sec
ond baseman Frankle Frlsch join
ed the squad Friday, and Is ex
pected to play In Sunday's game.

Oak Point The Oak Point or
chestra and friends spent an eve-

ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Kleen at Pratum. After an eve
ning of practice a luncheon was
served by Mrs. D, Kleen and Mrs.
A. H. Kleen.

Associated I'rent I'linto
The turn of $100,000 for two year of baieball

one fpurned by Babe Ruth was ultimately accepted by the home run
hitter. He fa ehown here with Jacob Ruppert (right), owner of the
New York Yankees.

Preliminary play In the American
Legon junior baseball struggle for
supremacy in Marion county will be.

gin just as soon as posisble, Cliff
Parker, in charge of the Salem dis-
trict stated Saturday in issuing his
call for players to come in and sign
up for workouts which will lead
up to the formation of regular
teams.

No boy will be permanently plac-
ed on a team at this time, Parker
states, a weeding out process having
been decided on for the present In
order that a lot of surplus material
will not have to be contended with.

Present plans call for four teams
In Salem. These squads, under the
direction of Luke QUI, Ivan White
and Frank Brown and possibly one
other man, will play a series, of
games leading up to the city cham-
pionship. With this tournament out
of the way, work of picking an all- -
baiem team will be started, with the
best boys from each team being con
sidered.

It Is the hope of Parker to create
considerably more Interest in the
junior game this year than was ex-
hibited last season. He believes there
Is a wealth of material here and
that a winning aggregation can be
turned out.

Boys desiring a chance for dis
trict, state and possibly national
honors should see Parker at the
Brown sporting goods store next
week.

ASTORIA HI WINS

TOURNAMENT PLAGE

Astoria (LP) Astoria high school's
basketball team, by taking a 28 to
19 victory from Rainier high school
Friday night at Rainier won the
district championship and the right
to enter the state tournament at
Salem. It was the second straight
win over Rainier.

Jeffers, Astoria forward, was high
man with nine points.

G VESTS AT BROOKS
Brooks Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bal- -

com and daughters, Irene and Ce-

celia, and Charles Thompson, all
of Vancouver, Wash., were recent
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. O. McKay. Other re
cent guests at the McKay home were
Mrs. Emma eturgis and her son,
Monroe, and children, Irene and
Oren Glen; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hoover and daughter, Rosalie, and
Arthur presthus of wood burn.

JONES ENTERTAIN
Brooks Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E.

Jones entertained at dinner Thurs
day evening Mrs. Jones' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Bailey, and
their son, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bailey
and son Robert.

Hazel Green Mrs. Marlon Bur- -
tis who has been 111 for the past
two months la Improving and able
to get about. Her daughter, Mrs.
Blanche McVeigh, who has been
with her mother since her return
from Portland will leave soon for
her home 1n Vancouver, B. C.

POLK COUNTY

TEAM DEFEATS

COLUMBIA HI

Dallas high school basketball
squad Friday night on Willamette
iioor defeated the Columbia uni
versity preps 25 to 18 and won the
right to represent district 7 in the
li.terscholastic tournament which
start next Wednesday. Dallas will
take the floor Wednesday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock for Its first
deavor in the state classic, with the
Pendleton Buckaroos as opponents.

Outside of the first quarter, which
ended in a 3 to 3 tie, and for a
short time near the close of the
contest when they started the "keep
away" process, Dallas players had
the upper hand. Both sides play
ed a tight defensive game with the
Polk county lads
the Portion ders repeatedly to let
vaugnn and vgiov through lor
shots at he basket.

Columbia checked In its effort to
break through Dallas defense, re-
sorted to long range work which
proved far from successful, for
many of theiiLshots missed the
backboard entirely. Stone and Shea
for Columbia were the only players
on that team to score boskets dur-

ing the first half, and they were
limited to one each.. The half found
Dallas leading 11 to 7.

The Dallas defense continued to
function during the third period
with the CUffdwellers scoring but
once during the eight minutes.
while Coach Wright's men added
nine points to their total.

When about half of the final per-
for had been played, Dallas resort
ed to stalling. The long lead they
had piled up saved the game for
them for Columbia, becoming des
perate went after their opponents
with a vengeance and repeated' y
took the ball on out of bounds play
or through Interception, with War
ren, Stone and Dwier puttirg the
bail through the noop lor two
points each.

The score, however. In the opinion
of the majority of fans, represents
the approximate Btrength of the two
teams. From the financial stand
point the outcome of the district
scrap should be satisfactory to the
state Doard, lor Dallas apparently
has a red hot bunch of followers
who will likely flock to the Siate
tournament.

Summary :

Col imbia
FG FT

Warren, f 1 a
Stone, f 2 i
Shae, c 2 0

Casey, g 0 0
Dwyer, g 2 0

Edwards, a .' 0 0

Totals 7 4 8
Dallas

FO FT PF
Vaughn, f 3 2 2
Quiring, f 10 1
Webb, e 2 0 0
Griffin, g 0 0 0
Uglow, g 4 3 3

Totals 10 5 6

TRAPSH00TERS MOVE
TO PORTLAND SUNDAY
With the majority of local tran- -

shooters moving to Portland Sun-

day to participate In the shoot In
honor of Hy Everding of that city,
it is expected shetgun men will be
scarce at the Salem Trapshooters'
club grounds during the day. It Is

planned, however, to keep the local
traps open between 11 a.m. and 1

p.m. for Uie accommodations of
those who do not make the trip to
Portland. Scores recorded in Port
land will count on the state-wi-

telegraphic shoot.

ASHLAND WINS
Medford high school

clinched the southern Oregon rep-

resentation at the state basketball
tournament by defeating Phoenix,
county champions, 39 to 14 Friday
night.

Fred Anunsen and William Hert- -
zog went to Portland Saturday
where they participated In a hand-
ball doubles match in the Y. M.
C. A. Both men are prominent in
lorn! hpndbnll citric.

Illihee Club Plans for
Continued Growth; Plans

For Irrigation Complete
With construction on the

plant to begin as soon as possible and with great interest be

TITLE UNKNOWN

With the deadline for team qual-
ification In the stato basketball
tournament rapidly approaching,
and with few districts entering
the final stage! of their ellmtna.
tlon seres, Saturday nl?ht will see
the last of the 12 quintet cnosen
for the classic which Is scheduled
to begin under the auspices of wtl
lamette university next Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. After
that hour, games will come thick
and fast during the remainder of
Wednesday and through Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, uome zu con
tests will be staged during the four
days, 11 in the championship flight
and 9 in the consolation.

v Many of the winners in their re-

spective districts have been selected.
District 1 Is still in the throes oi a
tournament, with Baker favored to
take the series. Pendleton has been
crowned champion in District 2,
while Redmond and The Dalles will

fight It out Saturday night for hon
ors In District 3.

Ashland defeated Phoenix to win
in District 4. The winner In DIs
trlct 6 will be decided Saturday night
In the finals of tournament be-

ing held on Coos Bay. Roseburg
and North Bend are favorites down
there. Eugene won the flag In Dis
trlct 0 when it defeated Newport
recently, while Dallas clinched Dis
trict 7 Friday night by defeating
Columbia.

Tillamook Is favorite In District
ft The Astoria Fishermen will again
represent District t. having de.
feated Rainier Friday night in the
deciding game.

The two Portland teams will be
Commerce and Lincoln, while Salem
will make up the 12th quint.

The first game will be played
Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 with
Eugene and either The' Dalles or
ttearacna participating, me sec-
ond contest of the afternoon will
find Pendleton and Dallas battling
It out.

The Initial contest Wednesday
night will see the Portland teams
fighting for chance to continue in
the running, while the winners
from District 5 and S will play the
second evening game.

The first game Thursday morning
at 10:30 will find Astoria meeting
Ashland, while Salem will get its
baptism of fire Thursday afternoon,
taking the winner of District 1,
which likely will be Baker.

While the seat sale tor the clas
sic has been slower than at a cor
responding period last year. It Is

that with the deciding (lis
trlct games out of the way, demand
for "ring side" places will be con
siderably enhanced.

POLK SPORTSMEN

ATTEND BANQUET

Dallas The Polk County Rod and
Gun club held Its annual banquet
Thursday night at the RickreaU
grange hall with Ed Plaseckt as the
toastmaster of ceremonies.

The main address after the ban-

quet was given by Governor A. W.

Norblad upon tlie Oregon game
question. R. J. Kirk wood of Port-

land, secretary of the Oregon Game
Protective association, and editor
of the "Western fol-

lowed the governor with an address
on the organzatlon of sportsmen's
clubs. Dr. A, B. Starbuck of Dallas
spoke upon "Stream Polutlon," and
Judge O. L. Hawkins delivered an
address on "Good Roads." R. F. Loe,
the club's president, gave a short
talk. Then Frank StcUmacher of
Albany, the eastern educational de-

partment of game commissioner
showed a new scries In moving pic-
tures of Oregon's wild life.

There were 66 present. Sportsmen
from Portland, Albany, Salem, In-

dependence, Monmouth, Falls City
and Dallas attended.

HONOR EVEKIlINO
Hubbard A group of Hubbard

gun men expect to go to Portland
Sunday to attend the y shoot
held In honor of Hy Everdlng'a
birthday anniversary. It Is expected
that trap shooters from various
parts of the coast will attend the
affair. Dr. A. K. Downs and George
Cowne, the sports editor of the Ore-
gon lan, are interested in the day'a
program which promises to be out
of the ordinary.

FORMS BALL TKAM
Jefferson The onranuallon of a

baseball team for Jefferson Is now
under way. E. L. Barnes has been
appointed manager, Gilbert Looney
on the entertainment committee,
and Jim Blackwell, Jr. on committee
on grounds. A dance will be given
In the near future for the benefit
of the team.

England's largest freight car, hav-

ing a capacity of 150 tons and
equipped with M wheels, has Just
been built.

V ; Ik

J
L JWi--r

Denver (LP) Coming from behind
In the last five rounds to pile up a
substantial lead on points, Joe Mar-

cus, Portland, Ore., lightweight was
awarded a ten round decision here
Friday night over Mickey Cohen of
Denver. Cohen had been a strong
favorite to defeat the Oregon fight-
er, but with the exception of the
first two rounds failed to live up to
expectations.

Marcus was floored for a short
count in the second round when
Cohen connected with a hard right.
Cohen had taken the first round by
scoring repeatedly with long lefts
to the head.

The third, fourth and fifth rounds
were even, but from then on Mar-
cus had things his own way. The
Portland boy, had he been a stiffer
puncher, would have floored Cohen
for the full count.

Benny Oallegos, 140 pounds, Den-
ver, defeated Bobby Mason, Salt
Lake City In the p.

George Hart knocked out
Young Pike in one round and Tom-

my McCoy defeated Johnny Wal-
lace in four rounds.

friends quint
Takes second

The South Salem Friends quintet
took second place In the Church
basketball league which finished Its
season Friday night, when It de-
feated the Christians, 39 to 37 In a
struggle that was hard fought al-

though not particularly close until
the last period when the losers cut
down the Quakers' long lead.

Two other games played Friday
night resulted in the Calvary Bap
tists long to the Presbyterians 26- -
37, and the First Methodists defeat-
ing the First Baptists 22 to 14.

Lneup:
FRIENDS CHRISTIANS

Haworth 14 F 10 Bonney
Huth IS F 3 B. Cooley
Hrachsel 8 C 2 Garrett
B. Randall O 9 Barquist
R. Randall 2 o 14 B. Cooley

LITTLE GIRL ILL
Turner Little Alice, small daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hatfield,
is seriously ill, threatening pneu
monia and under the care of Dr.
H. A. Bea champ of Gtayton. The
Hatfield family moved this week
from Mill City onto the old Turner
farm on the Marlon road In the
Crawford district.

r

ON A SET OF

The tire (hat is guaranteed
outwear any other tire

of equal price.

MILLER'S GIVE
MORE MILES
Per DOLLAR

Buy Miller's and cut your
tire costs.

For our FHEE Service Car
When You Have

a Flat

Fancy Turns to

recently authorized irrigation

the outlook for a successful

means to participate In the sport.
"We are not an exclusive bunch,
although It is a private club," one
or them stated Friday. "The coun-

try is made up of average persons
and those are the ones we want to
see playing the game."

LINCOLN, COMMERCE

TO ENTER TOURNEY

Portland (IP) Commerce high won
the Portland Intersdholastlc bas
ketball championship by defeating
Grant, 40 to 24, In the last game of
Its season. Commerce will be Port-
land's "A" team at the state cham-

pionship tournament which opens at
Willamette university at Salem next
Wednesday. Lincoln will be the
second reprejwntiytlve from Port-
land.

COLLINS FAVORITE
St. Louis (IV-Per- cy Collins, of

Chicago, a favorite when the na
tional amateur 18.2 balkllne blllard
tournament got under way here last
Monday, was still in that tole Sat
urday with the final match sched
uled for Saturday afternoon. Col-
lins Is the only player undefeated

the tournament, but mint defeat
Edgar Appleby, New York mlllion-nalr- e,

to-- clinch the title.

VISIT NEAR AMITY
Amity Mr. and Mrs. Scott Martin

eastern Washington, are guests
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Weston, east of Amity. Martin Is
uncle of Mrs. Weston. They are
route home from an automobile

trip to Sutter. Calif

ing shown in the club s affairs,
season at the Illihee country club
is exceptionally bright, according
to officers and members of the
group who met for Uieir annual
business session recently.

At this session, which was at-

tendied by the largest number In
recent years, I. Greenbaum was
elected president, O. A. Chase, vice- -
president, W. O. Stacey, treasurer,
and Foster C. Cone, treasurer. C.
W. Irwin was seeded director to
succeed Carl Oabrlelson, retiring
directors reelected Include Fred
Williams, Dr. Charles Robertson,
Dr. H. H. Olinger and J. B. Young.

President Greenbaum has made
the following committee appoint
ments:

Entertainment William O. Sta
cey, Theron Hoover, LeRoy Garde,
V. E. Kuhn and B. O. Thomson.

Tournament Robin D. Day,
Henry Schmahl, Ross A. Grldlcy,
T. A. Raffety and Max O. Flannery.

Membership J. W. Nash, V. E.
Kuhn, Z. E. Kimball. J. N, Cham-
bers, Walter T. Molloy.

Ladles' committee Mrs. Foster
Cone, Mrs. W. O. Stacev, Mrs. J.
M. Smith III. Mrs. J. B. Voung,
Mrs. Z. C, Kimball and Mrs. R. A.

Grldley.
Greens John H. Farrar, Robin

D. Day, Foster C. Cone, W. J. Page
and E. A. Skelley.

Finance D. J. Fry, Sr., Dr.
Charles Robertson, Charles Oa-

brlelson,
In

William Brown and E. L.
Wleder.

A special commute ehas been
named to work in connection with
the irrigation project. The mem-
bers are Dr. H. H. Olinger, William of
Brown, R. H. Corey and Brazier C. at
Small.

That the club Is growing Is evi an
denced from the fact that close to en
30 persons have Joined the club
since the first of the year, many of
them coming from Independence.

With the completion of the Ir-- '

rlgation system for the fairways.
we wilt have a golf course second
to none on the const," Hill Benham.
club professional, stated Friday,
'Conditions right now are excep
tionally favorable tor play. The
atmosphere Is clear, giving a mar-
velous view of the surrounding
country, while the course Is in ex-

cellent shape."
Directors and members of the

club state they want to keep mem- -

bcrshtp dues at a rate sufficiently
low to allow pcrom with modest

Don't
Overcharge
Your Battery
It u adjust your car to
Spring driving condi-

tions.

"Service That Satisfies"

Joe Williams
COB. HIGH A CENTRE I

MOTORING
in the

Springtime
Insure these trips
against tire trou-
bles.

LET US PUT

IHHEaiLIiilEl

M
to

Phone E3

Geared-to-the-Roa- d

TTHEES

THCE
the opening on Monday, March 17, of
our biiHincFg office in our new home at
7 10 Slate Slreet ... a forward step id
our program to furnish the best po

ililc service to the telephone users
in Snlcm. We anticipate the many
pleaMirahle ronlarts we will hti

privileged to have with you in
these new quarters, and ex-tr-

to you at this time our .

eotilinl invitnlion to come
and view wilh us our fine

new business office

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

In Salem the authorized dealers for
Atwater-Ken-t Radio

are

Square Deal Hardware Co.

C. S. Hamilton Furniture Co.

Your attention is called to inspect the
serial numbers of set and speaker to
insure your warranty.

"Ruso" SMITH'S
Miller Tire Service Co.

197 S. Commercial Phone 313JOB WILLIAMS rnoNi IM


